Kwan Tsz Tung from 5 John
President of the 30th Student Union Cabinet “NOVA”

Sister Lucy, Principal, Teachers and fellow students,
I am LEO KWAN, the president of the 30th Student Union Cabinet, NOVA. Last year,
NOVA was given an opportunity to serve our schoolmates. Though it was a tough
year, with the supports and encouragements, we were able to keep our promise.
A variety of activities were organised, for example, a basketball three points shooting
competition, to provide you with a lot of opportunities to show your talent. Besides,
stronger connections between students and teachers were built, making us more
united, such as a student-teacher debate contest , a basketball competition and a table
tennis competition with teachers . Other activities such as monthly mini games were
organised, too. For F.6 students, we held a last day concert and a dodge ball
competition. The success in all those activities could not have been made without our
schoolmates. So thank you all of you guys.
However, I have to admit that due to the corona virus outbreak, the original plan was
interrupted and lots of activities were not held as we had expected. We strived to serve
our schoolmates as much as we could. For instance, mask holders were especially
made for you in the midst of the pandemic.
From here, allow me to report the Student Union's financial status. The total income
$44887.9 from dues and others was received whereas the total expense $43295.02
was spent on various activities, souvenirs and services.
In a nutshell, we did care about your voices, closely working with the school to
organise activities as best as we could so that every one of you was taken care of.
Though I know it is tough to face the corona virus outbreak that caught us all by

surprise, I am sure that we will get through it. The coming year will be a huge
challenge for INNOVATOR and we hope our supports and encouragements can help
INNOVATOR to provide the best services to our students in this school year. Thank
you.

